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COMMENCEMENT
Graduation days arc happy drys—and sad ones,

especially for the graduate, within whose bosom
surges conflicting emotions of joy and sorrow There
is the joy of achievement. self-satisfaction for having
completed a four-year course to college There is
the sorrow which comes to those who have loved Penn
State and who leave it, despite their :Anxiety to seek
their lot in the world, with a half reluctant step, slow
to depart, quick to return

Beyond, the world awaits with everything that
man desires—and some things that he despises On
the one hand there is fame, success, happiness, pros-
perity; on the other there is tailurc, misfortune, ca-
lamity, poverty It mat' be that both the kind and un-
kind hand sill bring alternate joy and sorrow, fortune
and misfortune

Graduation is not the ending, it is the commence-
ment, the beginning of a new life with new enter-
prise new interests, new friends, new surroundings
Once more the first year dawns and once more grad-,
mates will meet it as freshmen—willing ,ambitious or
perhaps indifferent, unaspiring and careless The
lofty senior pinnacle must be vacated for a more lowly
post where a new beginning will be made. Privilege
vanishs; seniority disappears; gold keys, certificates,
diplomas ore-preserved—but only ps memories of col-
lege life f

Seniors. farewell. May fortune be )our eternal
lot and success the due reward for your ability, am-
bition and perseverance May your college e•per-
fence serve you in good stead May the spirit of old
Penn State abide as an unfailinginspiration and life-
long comfort Once snore we bid you—not farewell,
but adieu.

A TYPEWRITING COURSE?
Just about this time of year when final themes

are due and stenographers, public or private, have
no scruples about charging exorbitant rates the col-
lege student who has not learned, artlessly or othei
wise, to tap the keys in swift and regular order is
blaspheming his indiscretion in not having learned the
art of typing when the opportunity presented itself
(if it did) during his hip school career. At least,
he is parting reluctantly with shekels which might
have been sased and spent more advantageously.

• Those who would regard the matter of typewrit-
ing as a petty, trivial one, should know that the stud-
ent who has mastered the touch system has a decided
advantage over his brother who toils at the 'pick and
push' method or,better, over the student who has not
any practical knowledge of the art of unpreszion. For
in almost of cry course some writing is •requi?ed.

hentes written in long hand arc accepted, of course,
but with less credit than those typewritten Instruct-
ors stand ready to admit their preference and conse-
quent higher grade for the latter and invariably en-
courage students to use the typewriter.

Yet, there is not even the semblance of a course
at Penn Smte which would prepare students for four,years of t}pewriting It may not be needed for the
select few uho availed themselves of the opportunit,,'
(seldom presented) to Icarn the typing science, but
it would be practical and valuable to those, in the
vast majority, whos ignorance of typing has actuated
a craving, an earnest desire to acquire pi oficiency nt
it. Typewriting ability will be an asset not only
during a college career but also after graduation in
the early period of business training.

Just how many more classes will endure the de-
cided disadvantage because of the obvious need for
such a course depends entirely upon the discretion of
the powers that be. With their good graces we may
yet have our first course in typewriting.

PENN STATE SPIRIT CHALLENGED
Penn State spirit, that magical. omnipresent

quality which has been the greatest inspiration to
students of this institution during their various un-
dertakings, is destined to undergo a severe test, if
the prophecy President Hctzel sentured in his Bond
Issue mass meeting speech is fulfilled.

There is no doubting the forthcoming trial. The
allegiance of every Penn State student will be tested
to its fullest capacity and will survive triumphantly
if it is real instead at artificial, it it is actual instead of
imaginary

For many years Penn State spirit has existed
without a really serious challenge to measure its
worth. Generation after generation of graduates
have acclaimed its individual character, praised its
sterling quality and recited instances when its depend-
ability was evident But no event occurring in the
past three years has tested the fibre of this spiritual
material with so much strain as will the coming eight
million dollar Bond Issue

passage of the issue and thus render this College the
greatest possible sonic° It is in execution of this
invaluable service that Penn State spirit, if it is a
willing aide, mill be called into play. A general °punt-

' istic spirit, supplemented by a vigorous, sincere ef-
fort on the part at every individual 'to secure the
greatest number of votes humanly possible, an inter-
ested concern oser the success of the amendment
lcombined with a willingness to sari ilice time and
service for the sake of the College will all be evident
if the true Penn 'State spirit is to prose its worth—as
we believe it will Indifference, lack of intzrest and
unwillingness to serve during the crisis will arouse
suspicion over the existence of that real, inspirational,
traditional institution—Penn State spirit

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED-
Impressions gathered at the last meeting of Stud-

ent Council would lead us to believe that certain at-
titudes must be altered and fancy illusions dispersed
if this year's administrative group is to expect the
success experienced by the 1927-28 organization
Co-operation must pre%ail There must be no divi-
sion 01 purpose, of that purpose which e•.ist's for the
athancement of student and College interests

Thei e are in the ranks of the Council ninny new
men, some of whom hate not yet realized the purpose
or significance of the body which they help constitute.
There are, apparently, even those who are unaware
of the non-partisan complex. of preceding Student
Councils, those who have not yet learned that Student
Council is not an instrument for the advancement
of the prestige of their individual fraternities but an
organism performing its duties with an unselfish
sense of right, of service to the genei al student body
and, consequently, the College itself.

Furthermore. there are those whose actions would
seem tobetray a light regard for their position on the
Councilwhen that body is one of high importance on
the campus, one with serious business to conduct, one
which is an essential part of the College and student
administration It is not with malice intent, but

vieu to col: ecting illusions and false concep-
tions that these few impressions are recorded

The Bullosopher's Chair
Souther,: Ito, Bullosephd, uhy the wiry countenance'
Flunk you, list exam, double-dossed in hue in peened at
the photograph°. because he strait 'nap Inu (for gout

public) as sou wish"
"Nothing like that &Intim, I ,as moldy concen-

(totaling and when I concentaate on some of the foolish,
inconsidelate methods used in this college timely because
they ale custom—practical of not—l ceitainly'nu.st con-
toit nip facial features to stilly plopoitions
Southern: The tiouble is—'

'The elements of lame, progress, appromlateness nie-
n't duly considered, if you ask one Take the system of
awanding letters, fm example It's an old one and an
inconsiderate one, to boot. Letters for athletic and mana-
genial addevement are :mauled at the end of each sea-
son, aren't they !

Smithersn Of course, there's no other possible may.
Whocould expect a conch to 'maul the letter to the play.:
lees bust and then m andel if the men mill play long
enough to demise them?

"Or anted, old chappie, but v het about the manager"
It's true that the fall and tames inimageis lOCCINC their
smeateis in plenty of time to sport them mith paidonable
pude But m hat about the manages of opting spots;
they don't collect then knitted newand until day, on eveni
meeks, after the season and college is ended.

"Rot foul yea's, they have slated, neglecting study
and often health in (mien to fulfill the numerous tequne-
nrents at then position And for mhat, Fos nothang,
lest it be the honor associated ssith the name 'manager.'

iOf comse, they serene letters eventually, but then they
line useless for they aie seldom coin by these men altos
the undergi aduate nays. I tell you, it's unjust that they
should be sligl4eil so just because they happened to select
a cliung spent Besides. there niust be some men to
seise as manage's &king that 'mum'.
&slither, After all, Bullosopher, of chat earthly good
or significance is a letter or a smeaten for that matter.
One letter is as meaningless as another, be it great or
small They men% necessary. Without them an athlete

managen couldn't be handicapped
"Sinnliens, they are signnicant—significant, in the

,case of the managm, of four }eats of haul label, labor
that deserves monetary rewards, I feel, in many respects
'Letters use mspiting and sense us a mongol newnird .tor
Punishavent Under the hoCsun, in the loud and lain. They
are acknowledgments of service received and honor
bestowed "

We thank you for your
patronage and wish
you a "smooth" vaca-

" tion
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Courses We Like... Prexy Seeks Student
Aid in Bond Campaign

One of the strongest talking points
that students and other Bond Issue
o.orkert can have, was described -by
President Bette] as the relative
growth of the studeht body and the
campus buildings since 1905. Since
that time the student body has in-
closed 546 per cent and the build-
ing capacity has increased 120 per
cent;making the pre-sent student body
approximately five times the ome it

Mat course Inks been the most 1,0-
noble to 3. In your four yenrs of
study here?

(Continued from first page)

Phihp A. Mein(limns •:S
Sono; Clala Sccretmy

getting all their friends, their par-
ents and neighbors "sold" on the
Bond Issue. In this Dr Hetzel was
especially successful in giving infor-
mation to the students The appeal
of the Issue is great, he pointed out,
and the facts supplied in the student
markers' handbook, if carefully =m-
imed by the student, will supply the
best information He stressed thd
point that tele. ely few people ac-
tually know that the College is a
wholly dependent, state institution,
without any endowment, and few
voteis are aware of the fact that the
Bond Issue pioposal has been made
and is tobe voted upon in November.

When State Secretary of Labor

land Industry Charles A. Waters was
on the campus on blentomal Dry he
touted the College buildings snd ,en•
tined the iemaik that "if our depart-I
ment were to be as strict with bald-
ing inspection on this campus as it
is utth industmal and other buildings
mei the State, we could close mob-
ably one-third of the buildings on
this campus," seem ding to a:state-
ment of Di Hetzel. Old Main, the
Old Mining . buildings and several
°ther stiuctuies base been condemn-
ed for years, lie continued, but the
College is forced to use them to clue
for the ,demands made by the public.

"It Pennsylvania' supported its
Land Grant College as does little New
Hampshire," continued Piesident Het-
iel, "Penn State would getnine mil-
lion every yeai, and if on the same
basis ns Oregon, comparing taxable
wealth and population, Penn State
,could get twenty-five million dollars
every yew."

Students were impressed with the
compai ison of Pennsylvania state op-
plopmations to Penn State and the
appinpiiations made by other states
foi hi- education buildir be-

A reply to a question of this sort
must, of necessity, be hinged upon
the inclinations of one individual and
because of this is apt tocontain little
that is applicable to otheis. How-
ever, English subjects cannot fail to
base a Nital intmest for any course
adopted

Motion times finds the world
motel ial gains at the espense of

those ennuial The benefit of such
tendency may be doubted by sonic,

but, at least, it has mooted a compe-
tition among personalities, so that
he mho is wise apps emotes the advan-
tages in speaking, in suiting, and in
mental discipline which may be dells..
ul fl ow a study of English.

For those who question materialism
and money s aloes English holds op-

I poitunity for cultural gionth and
holds unbounded delights for the lit-

;waif minded. Each seinesto has
found as many English subjects on
niy schedule as could be placed their.
pal tly because I Mime in its NN orth
to ire and in my chosen profession
and partly because of contacts it has
enabled me tonisi c Withtiuly classic
minds A good knonledge of English
is the higher load to aches, mthei of
the mind et in the poctet.

Hunts 2 Years
for the Right I

Tobacco I, -
.

Dallas, Texas
March22,1927

Loral & Bro. Co.)
Richmond, Va. 4. *1412[19.911
Gentlemen: -

The worst thing in the world totrYito find is a good pipe tobacco that is
well within the reach of everybody,'
and at the same time does not taste'
hke it had justcomeout of the cabbage]
patch.

Ihave been smoking a pipe for two
yearsand have justthis month started
tosmoke areal smoke, Edgeworth. If
at first you don't succeed, try, try
again Believe me, I tnedfor two years,
but finally success is more thanmine.
I have just been looking around.

and have found tomy delight that I
can get Edgeworth practically any-
where I evenfound itout at the lake
near Dallas where I go fishing. Ohboy,
what a combination—a perfect day, a
can of good tobacco, and your pipe.
I always thought, these ad letters

were the bunk, but this time I know
somebody is wrongand that is me.

Here's to old Edgeworth,
Edmund Condon

Edgeworth

-0---
Joseph .1. Schrovone '2B

I. I.' C ,Sto etai y

R hen piettalice and bigot* cote,
the mind°, of r , nom, intelli-
gence and en,,ga on. thiough
the doe My atermence fat Histrny
21 undei'M. cock' not be
founded en a so,al foundation.

As a freshman the ationties of the
English were, dating out fight fot

fieedom, tepulsne and hateful 'Un-
mindful of the too stiles of evety

question, my antipathy,' Clamed by the
bias of framer high school teachers,
continued I aviokr with a shock to
Ilistoly 21. The English UCIC after
all liaison; and as likeable as the
aNPIL11:0 human being; their (Intent
actions were 'newly the imagely of
Ammicanism tanning odd. What a
shock to the iilatic freshman's mind!

It was my-hist lesson to toletance
fot the views of tithe., and cense-
ouently pt tcdess _lt made a class
that 1 have dften wished for again,
r class that X. the essence of ca-

-1 jovment.

Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco

hughes education buildings ..

tween 1916 and 1927. In those years
Michigan gave eighteen millions, Ohio,
twelve millions, Souls ten millions,
Illinois $9,250,000, Minnesota seven
millions, and so on, while Pennsyl-
vania gave but 2491,500 for buildings
Tu ehe states averaged oversix mil-
lions.

Fire Insurance t
i: *

, 4: EUGENE H. LEDERER I
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the car

of American Youth
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~-_~=
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WTHAT college boy or girl has not been
VY enraptured by Chrysler's combination of

dashing appearance and superlathe performance?

Run the gamut of motor cars, from low to high,
which seek toemulate Chrysler—and still Chrysler
runs easily away from them all with all the honors
of flashing efficient performance.

Fleet and agile—economical and compact—-
safe and easy to handle—of,enduringworth and

CLEMSON BROS. GARAGE
116 McAllister Street

s-rATE COLLEGE, PA.

Tuesday, June 5, 1928
should be for the physical plant avail
able.

.771E:4777/

Arittarly Theatre
TUESDAY—Cztitaz----

AU Star Cast in
"A THIEF IN THE DARK"

TUESDAY—N.ttany—
Muter Kenton. Ernest Torrence' in

"STEAMBOAT BILL, JR."
WEDNESDAY--

Wlllintn Bold, Sue Carol in
"SKY-SCRAPER"

THMSDAY and FRIbAY—
Dolores Del Rio to

"NO OTHER WOMAN"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

Matinee Friday at 2.00
Sue Carol in

"WALKING BACK"
On the Stnge:
RUTH URBAN

and
' JOCELYN LYLE

SATURDAY—
1311=1

Adolphe Menjou,_Elelyn Brea in
"HIS TIGER LADY"

On the Slane:
RUTH URBAN

,and
JOCELYN LYLE

elC3.ll:lr.i%
STARK. BRQS.

,ctberdashers
In Theft Unlvor•liy M•nn•r

CATHAUM TIFEATRE BUILDING

..

We have appreciated your patronage
and hope that you will have an enjoy-
able vacation

J. J. MEYER'S MEAT MARKET
Phones 220-330 437 W. College Ave

~.

..)...:, -7- •
--

. ..
„

,

, HRYSLERg.„
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proved long life—little wonder that the verve
and sparkle and stability of incomparable results
so thoroughly satisfy the vivacious demands of
lounger America.
Then.: is no escaping this plain fact—that as motor
car manufacturing costs today, anyone who pays
as much As, or nen many hundreds of dollars more
than the price of a Chrysler—whether "52," "62,"
"72" or Imperial "80"—for another make of car,
tmmistthably gets less.


